 Human positions are tracked accurately by a camera-based indoor tracking system  Air flow is directed to the desired direction by using virtual geofences  Desired air speed is provided based on the PMV-SET thermal comfort model  Fan speed setting is adjusted by a calibrated mapping algorithm based on the estimation of occupant-fan distance  The proposed system can be used for thermal comfort improvement and energy conservation
Introduction
In warm climates, compressor-based cooling is the main contributor to the energy consumption in buildings. In the United States, compressor-based cooling accounts 13% and 14% of primary energy consumption in commercial and residential buildings respectively (DOE 2011) . In tropics such as Singapore, the electricity consumed by air conditioning comprises up to 50% of total electricity usage by buildings (NEA 2010) . Timing and quantity of energy use associated with cooling have large impacts on cost, greenhouse gas emission, peak load of electricity use and reliability of electrical grid.
Raising cooling setpoint of air conditioning system can both bring financial benefits (Sekhar, 1995; Schiavon & Melikov 2008; Hoyt et al. 2015; Rim et al. 2015; Duarte et al. 2016 ) and reduce negative impact on the environment (NCCS & NRF 2011) but it may run the risk of sacrificing the comfort level felt by occupants, directly influencing their health, well-being, and productivity.
The challenge can be overcome through elevated air speed generated by electric fans which is a cost-effective and energy-efficient cooling method. Unlike compressor-based cooling systems which lower the air temperature and humidity, electric fans increase the air movement around people. Air movement has significant cooling effect and increases the acceptable range of indoor temperatures (Mcintyre 1978 , Zhai et al. 2013 . It can be used in conjunction with the air conditioning system. Most of cooling fans are not connected to the building management system (BMS) and the few that are connected operate based on maximum occupancy assumption, fixed air speed and schedules. Buildings lack intelligent reasoning to customize the fan operation to meet the needs Building and Environment, November 2016 3 www.escholarship.org/uc/item/5br8q4x4 of occupants resulting in wasted energy and sub-optimal thermal comfort. This could be due to the following points:
(a) Fans do not know the positions of people. This may cause inconvenience in the cases that the occupant is not willing or does not have the chance to redirect the fan or manually adjust the fan speed, especially when an occupant moves along his workspace or in the building (Figure 1 ). Hence both the direction at which the fan blows air and the fan speed setting should be changed accordingly. (b) There is lack of real-time input of occupancy information to the BMS, such as the number and positions of occupants. It is difficult to track the positions of an occupant in a dynamic indoor environment where the layout and the occupancy keep changing. (c) Traditionally, air speed is not measured due to the high cost of omnidirectional hot-wire anemometers.
For the points mentioned above, (a) and (b) refer to the issue of occupancy detection and tracking for fans operation. Point (c) is about the air speed measurement for thermal comfort. The aim of this paper is to develop a tracking cooling fan system to address the problems stated above.
Occupancy information for cooling
Occupancy information plays an important role in building cooling and fan operation. For the heating, ventilation and air condition (HVAC) system, Daikin employs "intelligent eye" infrared sensor (Daikin, online material) to detect human movement but it is no more than ascertaining whether or not there are people in the room. Mitsubishi utilizes eight "move-eye" infrared sensors (Mitsubishi, online material) in their air conditioning system for human and environment detection by acquiring thermographic data. However, using the infrared sensor may not be accurate on measuring the skin temperature if the sensor is far from the person. Additionally, it is household-oriented and may not be suitable for personal cooling in the office environment. Previously developed smart fans (Xia et al. 2010 , Zhou et al. 2014 ) are able to direct the air towards people based on the occupant detection but adjustment of fan speed is not considered. Other smart systems (Liu 2013 determine the fan speed setting by temperature or humidity but the occupant-fan distance is neglected. Since the air speed attenuates during the propagation, the distance has great influence on the thermal sensation on people.
A number of developed human detection and tracking solutions can be found in the literature, including PIR (passive infrared) sensor (Dodier et al. 2006 , Duarte et al. 2013 , Kim et al. 2013 , RFID (radio-frequency identification) (Ni et al. 2004 , Zhou & Shi 2011 , Li et al. 2012 ) and CO2 sensor (Sun et al. 2011 , Shan et al. 2012 . While each of these methods has advantages, it also has its own limitations. For example, PIR sensors based approaches are compromised by other heat sources with strong radiation (e.g., the direct or reflected sun radiation) and can only provide binary information indicating the presence/absence of a person (Li et al. 2012 ). Most RFID-based systems rely on proximity detection of mobile readers by tags which could be expensive and the density of reference tags is crucial and hard to determine (Rana et al. 2015) .
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Custom-digitized geofence has emerged as a significant area of interest for location-based service (LBS) over the last decade. A geofence is defined as a virtual perimeter for a real-world geographic area and LBS can be delivered when a target enters or exits a geofence. Reclus & Drouard (2009) presents fundamental concepts of geofencing and its applications in the transport and logistics sector. Munson & Gupta (2002) discusses geofence-based notification as generalpurpose service from commercial promotion to tourism, traffic information, public service and safety. Namiot & Sneps-Sneppe (2013) employs network proximity rules as geo-based boundaries to effectively deploy indoor location based services and provide significant energy saving for mobile devices compared with the traditional methods.
In this paper, a tracking cooling fan using geofence and camera-based indoor localization is proposed for thermal comfort and energy savings. The cooling area of the electric fan is divided into several sub-area bounded by predefined geofences. By detecting the occupant enter which geofenced sub-area, the direction of air flow is determined. Compared to infrared radiation based PIR sensor or proximity detection based RFID, camera-based vision analysis technique (Benezeth et al. 2011 , Jia & Radke 2014 , Gaspar & Oliveira 2015 for indoor tracking is able to provide highly accurate position estimates with the resolution being from 0.01 cm to 1 cm (Mautz 2012) . The approach brings convenience for the occupants since there is no need for them to carry extra devices. The proposed indoor tracking system identifies the tracked targets from the images taken by the camera fixed in the tracking area and the captured images are then checked against a pre-calibrated database to give position estimates. The system estimates the position of the occupant, determines the direction of air flow, and calculates the occupant-fan distance. The input power of the geofenced fan is then automatically adjusted by a calibrated mapping algorithm to generate the desired air speed.
Air speed for thermal comfort
The potential of comfort improvement and energy saving by elevated air speed is often ignored due to the strict limits set by thermal comfort standards such as ASHRAE 55-1992 /2004 and Singapore Standard SS 553:2009 (SSC 2009 ). Additionally, the most commonly used thermal comfort assessment tool, the PMV (Predicted Mean Vote) index, is not sufficiently accurate in elevated air movement conditions (Arens et al. 2009 ). However, recent studies of occupied buildings provide consistent evidence that large percentages of occupants prefer more air movement than what they currently have in conditions perceived as warm, thermally neutral and even slightly cool (Arens et al. 2009 ). According to the latest ASHRAE Standard 55-2013 (ANSI/ASHRAE 2013), air speed could have no limits or up to 0.8 m/s depending on whether or not the occupant control of air speed is available. In the proposed system, the electric fan is precalibrated to obtain the relationship between air speed and fan input power by measuring air speed at different target-fan distances before real-time implementation. The effect of elevated air speed on the sensation of thermal comfort can be assessed through the PMV-SET (Predicted Mean Vote -Standard Effective Temperature) thermal comfort model. In this paper, the PMV-SET model is also used to determine the desired air speed.
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Methods

Tracking cooling fan system architecture
The flow chart of the proposed system is shown in Figure 2 . The system engine first estimates the position of the occupant and the fan will be automatically switched on/off depending on whether or not the occupant enters the cooling area bounded by predefined geofences. Based on the estimated position (̂,̂), the system engine then calculates the slope of the straight line crossing (̂,̂) and the position of the fan located at the original point (0,0) to direct air flow, and also the occupant-fan distance for fan power determination. A calibrated mapping algorithm is proposed to find suitable fan input power to generate elevated air movement, meeting the thermal comfort requirements. In addition to the occupant-fan distance, another input to the calibrated mapping algorithm is the desired air speed determined by the PMV-SET model. There are six primary variables affecting PMV value, including four environmental variables: dry-bulb air temperature, mean radiant temperature, relative humidity, air speed and two personal variables: metabolic rate and clothing insulation. In a real-time implementation, room temperature and relative humidity are sensed to access the human sensation via the PMV-SET model while all the other parameters are predetermined. If costeffective sensors become available these can easily be incorporated in the existing architecture. The desired air speed is then calculated by setting suitable PMV values in the comfort zone.
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Experimental facilities and instruments
The experiments have been conducted in a large open-space office environment. A typical cubicdesk workstation shown in Figure 1 was chosen as the area tracked by the camera where the drybulb temperature and the mean radiant temperature could be assumed to be the same since there are no significant radiant sources and the workstation is far from windows.
The system employs a three-phase brushless direct current (DC) fan (Model FSAW98RI-A, Airmate, China) which provides 32-level speed settings. The noise varies from 29 dB to 59 dB depending on the selected setting level. The fan power ranges from 3.8 W to 19.3 W when the speed setting is set from level 1 to level 20 (Table A1 in the Supplementary Information). The fan power was measured using a power meter (Energy monitoring socket, Efergy, UK) with the accuracy of ±2% of readings.
The images used in the experiments for vision analysis were taken by a normal cell phone camera (Model Exmor RS, Sony) of which the frame rate can be as high as 30 frames per second and the attached IMX135 CMOS sensor provides the maximum resolution of 4224 × 3176 pixels.
During the evaluation phase, but not for the operation phase, the air speed was measured using a hot-wire anemometer (AirDistSys5000, Sensor Electronics, Poland). The omnidirectional, spherical speed sensor has a diameter of 2 mm and provides measurement range of air speed from 0.05 m/s to 5 m/s with the accuracy of ±0.02 m/s ±1.5% of readings.
Experimental conditions
Since the air conditioning system is usually set around 23°C in tropical climates (Sekhar 2016 , Sekhar 1995 , it is proposed to increase the setpoint to save energy. Assuming that the dry-bulb air temperature ( ) is the same as the mean radiant temperature ( ̅ ), we consider three operative temperature ( ) categories: 26°C, 27.5°C and 29°C (79°F, 82°F and 84°F). Based on the work of Schiavon et al. (2016) , it is expected that in tropical climate for office work conditions, 29°C is the upper acceptable limit.
Five occupied positions shown as circles in Figure 4 (a) were selected for testing. For each temperature category, the air speed was measured at each test position based on the fan input power calculated by the proposed method. The mean values of measured data were then compared with the theoretical desired air speeds based on the PMV-SET model for evaluating the performance of the proposed system.
Localization algorithms and geofencing
The proposed indoor tracking system utilizes vision analysis to estimate positions of the occupant. An illustration on how the system localizes a target is shown in Figure 3 . A reference marker as the target to be tracked was placed behind the chair as shown in Figure 3 (a). By tracking the representative pixels referring to the reference marker, the position of the occupant can be estimated as shown in Figure 3 (b) based on a pre-calibrated database which contains the mapping information from indexes of pixels in the image to physical dimensions of the tracking area. The camera was placed in the ceiling with an angle of depression to take the tracking area into the field as shown in Figure 4 (b). The size of the cooling area by the fan depends on the fan coverage area and the expected area of occupancy and can be customized for real furniture layout. These two metrics can be same or different and in this case we selected an example in which expected occupancy area is smaller than fan coverage area. Since the size of the used cubic desk shown in Figure 3 is 3.7 m × 2.0 m and the maximum fan-occupant distance is √3.7 2 + 2.0 2 = 4.2 m, the cooling area of the fan is therefore defined as a quarter circle with the center O and the radius of 4.5 m (> 4.2 m) as shown in Figure 4 (a). The judgment condition of entering the cooling area is defined as {0 < ̂ < 3.7 m, 0 < ̂ < 2.0 m}. If no one is detected in a preset time interval, the fan will be automatically switched off.
The fan is designed to be placed at the original point O (0,0), beside the workstation. The fan can oscillate from 0° to 90° in the coordinate system as shown in Figure 4 (a) and the circular sector of the cooling area is divided into three equal sub-area Ⅰ, Ⅱ, Ⅲ of each with an angle of 30°. Each sub-area is bounded by predefined geofences. A geofence is defined here as a virtual perimeter to form a sub-area where the occupant is localized and is used for the determination of the air flow direction. For example, if an occupant is localized in sub-area Ⅰ, the fan will then be redirected to blow air at sub-area Ⅰ. By calculating the slope =̂⁄ of the straight line which crosses the points (̂,̂) (the estimated position) and O (0,0) (the location of the fan), two straight geofences with slopes k = 0.58 and k =1.73 respectively in the coordinate system, were selected as the boundaries to separate the three sub-area. The direction of air flow is then a 8 www.escholarship.org/uc/item/5br8q4x4 function of k: if 0 < k ≤ 0.58, air flow is directed to sub-area Ⅰ; if 0.58 < k ≤ 1.73, then the fan blows air at sub-area Ⅱ; else sub-area Ⅲ is selected. The fan is placed with an arbitrary height, hf, known to the system (i.e. at hf = 2.3 m in Figure   4 (b)). In warm environments, the head region is one of the dominant body parts affecting overall comfort (Zhang & Zhao 2007 , Zhang et al. 2010a , Zhang et al. 2010b , Zhang et al. 2010c ) and the head height of a seated person, hp, is assumed to be 1.1 m according to thermal comfort standards. The occupant-fan distance is therefore calculated as √̂2 +̂2 + (ℎ − ℎ ) 2 as shown in Figure 4 (b), which will be used for fan power determination. The height can be changed and adapted to different conditions.
Thermal comfort assessment: PMV-SET model
The PMV-SET model or the elevated air speed model (ANSI/ASHRAE 2013, Schiavon et al. 2014 ) is a two-step procedure comprising first using the PMV model to determine the comfort zone at the still-air region (V ≤ 0.2 m/s) and then utilizing the SET index to extend the comfort zone to the elevated-air-speed region (V > 0.2 m/s). The idea was first described in (Arens et al. 2009 ) and then an issue was found by Yang et al. (2015) . An updated model has been proposed and the latest ASHRAE standard 55-2013 adopts this change. The core structure of the PMV-SET model is described below.
Consider functions, PMV and SET, with the six parameters. Let be the average air temperature, ̅ be the mean radiant temperature, be the elevated average air speed and the average speed in still air, = 0.2 m/s. The cooling effect, CE, due to the elevated air speed could be obtained by iteratively solving the following equation: where * denotes the invariant parameters which should be the same for both cases. Eq.(1) means that the adjusted average air temperature, ( − ), and adjusted mean radiant temperature, ( ̅ − ), at still air yields the same SET value as the actual average air temperature and actual mean radiant temperature do at elevated air speed. Eq.(1) can be solved by using the secant and bisection iterative algorithm. Once the CE is obtained, then the adjusted PMV value in the stillair zone is given by
The desired air speed is determined by the PMV-SET model and the model parameters are summarized in Table 1 . All the target air speeds under different temperatures are limited to 0.8 m/s without occupant control, according to ASHRAE standard 55 (ANSI/ASHRAE 2013). This constraint can be removed in case the standard changes in future. In this example, as shown in Table 1 , relative humidity, RH, was assumed to be 50%. Metabolic rate, M, was set to be 1.2 met for typical office work. We assumed that the warmer the temperature was, the less clothing people would put on. The typical value of business clothing in the tropics is 0.7 clo (short sleeve button or polo shirt, long trousers, socks, business shoes and office chair). With higher cooling setpoints the clothing insulation was reduced down to 0.5 clo (recommended value for summer conditions), expecting people to dress according to the indoor climate. This assumption can be changed freely.
For the purpose of keeping occupants comfortable in a warm environment, the target values of PMV are limited to the range from 0 to 0.5. For lower temperatures, the PMV value at each position can be set as zero, representing thermal neutrality. However, for higher temperatures, we used slightly higher PMV values. We did this with the objectives to minimize the air flow intrusion to other desks and to avoid violating the limit of air speed being 0.8 m/s according to thermal comfort standard.
Calibrated mapping algorithm
In this section, a calibrated mapping algorithm is proposed to find suitable fan input power to generate desired air speed. The rationale is that the air speed can be regarded as a natural logarithm model of fan power (Yang et al. 2015) . Thus the model parameters need to be identified.
The measuring point of air speed was placed at different distances away from the fan from 0.5 m to 4.5 m in step of 0.5 m. At each distance, 20 measurements, each corresponding to a specific fan input power, were taken. The air speeds were measured at 1.1 m height which is the same as the height of fan blade center. At a sampling interval of 2 s, each measurement took 90 samples www.escholarship.org/uc/item/5br8q4x4 over 3 min. In total 90 × 20 × 9 = 16200 samples were measured. Then the average values (Table  A1 in the Supplementary Information) were used to fit the curves between air speed and fan power using the least-squares criteria.
Figure 5: Natural logarithm model between air speed and fan power (average air speeds are given by the symbols).
The fitted natural logarithm curves at different distances are shown in Figure 5 where the average air speeds are shown as scatter plots. It can be seen that the average values of the measurements fit the curves well. The mean absolute error, , and the root mean square error, , between the measured air speeds and the fitted curves are summarized in Table 2 . The former metric shows the absolute deviation of measured data from fitted curves while the latter amplifies and severely punishes large errors.
As shown in Table 2 , both and at all distances are less than 0.07 m/s which is good enough for our purpose. In real-time application, the calculated occupant-fan distance will be compared to the 9 calibrated mapping curves at different distance from 0.5 to 4.5 m as shown in Figure 5 , and the curve with the nearest deviation to the calculated distance will be selected to determine the fan input power. 
Results and analysis
Localization results
The localization results are summarized in Table 3 . As shown in Table 3 , the estimated coordinates of the five tested positions are given in the 2 nd column. Once this information is available, the slope of the straight line crossing the original point and estimated position, and the occupant-fan distance can be calculated as shown in the 3 rd and the 5 th columns respectively. The former metric is used to decide at which sub-area the fan should blow air while the latter one helps to select the most suitable calibrated mapping curve for fan power determination. 
Fan power determination
Based on the PMV-SET model, the target air speeds for 26°C, 27.5°C and 29°C cases are determined as 0.55 m/s, 0.64 m/s and 0.78 m/s respectively. Note that the target air speeds at different positions under the same temperature are the same due to the fair assumption that the room temperature is uniform in the area of the cubic desk.
By considering the effect of occupant-fan distance on the air speed felt by the occupant, the fan power at different positions is determined as different values. This is done by selecting different mapping curves, each labeled by a unique distance. Based on the estimated positions, the The obtained results of fan power are explicitly summarized in Table 4 . In Table 4 , we can see that the fan power in all tested conditions is low, less than 11 W. The obtained fan input power was then applied to the electric fan and the corresponding air speed at each test position was measured for different temperature categories. 
Air speed measurement
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed method, we employed the fan power obtained at Position 1 as the baseline data and measured the resulting air speed at the other positions without modifying the power input. This would be the situation before the implementation of the algorithm proposed in this paper. The resulting measured air speeds are shown as box-andwhisker plots in Figure 7 (a). As a comparison, the measured results by using the proposed method were plotted in Figure 7 (b). The graphs are developed using SigmaPlot 10.0 and each plot contains 90 measured samples taken at one position for 3 min using a 2-s sampling rate.
In Figure 7 , with the position changing from 1 to 5, the occupant-fan distance increases. It can be seen that the variance of the air speed measurements increases with distance due to the typical behavior of isothermal jets. Nevertheless, the standard deviation is less than 0.1 m/s. The details of air speed measurements in Figure 7 are given in Supplementary Information (Table A2 ). As shown in Figure 7 (a), the air speeds deviate away from the targets when the distance increases. Without the mapping algorithm, it is difficult to find a suitable fan power to meet the requirement of thermal comfort. Though a specific fan power is applicable at one position, it may not satisfy the occupant when he or she moves to other positions. On the contrary, in Figure  7 (b), using the proposed calibrated mapping algorithm is able to maintain the air speeds around 14 www.escholarship.org/uc/item/5br8q4x4
the target values for all temperature categories since the air speed generated by the fan is customized for different occupant-fan distances. With suitable fan power provided, the fan is able to generate the desired air speed and wasted energy is avoided.
Thermal sensation with elevated air speed
The effect of elevated air speed on thermal sensation is assessed using the PMV-SET model. The target PMV values for 26°C, 27.5°C and 29°C cases are 0.00, 0.15 and 0.30 respectively. The PMV values corresponding to the air speed measurements (in Figure 7) are plotted in Figure 8 and the statistical analysis is given in Supplementary Information (Table A3 ). For the case without the proposed method, the PMV values deviate from the targets with increased distance and even go outside the thermal comfort range at farther positions. With the proposed calibrated mapping algorithm, PMV at each test position varies around the target value. For all the three temperature categories, the corresponding thermal sensation is within the comfort zone (-0.5 < PMV < 0.5). 
Discussion
Automatic mode and occupant-control mode
The proposed system can actually be set in two different operation modes: the automatic mode and the occupant-control mode. The first mode refers to the methodology described in the paper www.escholarship.org/uc/item/5br8q4x4
and it strictly follows the ASHRAE 55-2013 standard that the air speed should be limited below 0.8 m/s. Thus the fan can be only used up to the 12 th scale of speed setting (Table A1 in Supplementary Information). However, this is not applicable for the occupants who want to take control over the thermal conditions. For example, for those who are doing high-metabolic activities or in a situation with high air temperature, air movement can be higher than 0.8 m/s. In this case, the system will give the fan control back to the occupant. In the occupant-control mode, the fan is able to provide as high as 3.0 m/s air speed (Table A1 in Supplementary Information) . Therefore the potential of the fan can be fully exploited.
Multiple-occupants case
The experiments targeted individual occupant but the system can be extended to the case where multiple occupants are detected. If more than one occupant is detected in the same sub-area, the system operates as normal since the fan is able to deliver air flow to the occupants in the same geofenced sub-area simultaneously. If over one occupant is detected in different sub-area, the centroid of the different estimated positions can be calculated. The estimated centroid position can then be used for selecting the suitable calibrated mapping curve to determine the fan power and the fan will swing among them.
Limitations
The fan used in the proposed system may have a risk of interaction with the lighting system in the environment and the noise generated in high-air-speed condition may cause discomfort. The position of the camera used in the system is fixed to guarantee that the tracking area is covered. This could be improved by installing the camera in the fan in the future.
The use of the camera in the system may have the potential for information leakage. Therefore the system tracks the reference marker placed behind the chair instead of the occupant. This simplified condition can be made more realistic by using existing available algorithm for face or other body parts recognition if privacy is not an issue. It is also possible to improve the system in a way that the information is encrypted and processed implicitly in the camera itself avoiding the privacy or security concern. The images analyzed in the experiments were taken using a normal phone camera for demonstration. In a real-time application, a low-cost indoor camera should be used.
Conclusion
In this paper, a tracking cooling fan using geofence and camera-based indoor localization is proposed for thermal comfort improvement and energy savings. The proposed camera-based indoor tracking system is able to accurately locate the positions of the occupant, determine the direction of air flow, and calculate the occupant-fan distance. A calibrated mapping algorithm is also proposed to automatically adjust the fan input power to generate desired air speed determined by the PMV-SET model.
The effectiveness of the proposed system has been verified through experiments. The system can be used in an air-conditioned environment with a higher temperature setpoint to save energy or in a naturally conditioned environment for thermal comfort enhancement. The distribution of air speed measurements in Figure 7 is tested for normality using the ShapiroWilk normality test. The measurements do not exhibit a normal distribution (W = 0.98, p < 0.05). The medians (1 st quartiles, 3 rd quartiles) of all the measured data in Figure 7 and their corresponding PMV values in Figure 8 are summarized in Table A2 and A3, respectively. In Table A2 , without the calibrated mapping algorithm, the deviation of the air speed from the target value for each temperature category becomes larger when the occupant-fan distance grows and the objective of achieving the desired air speed cannot be fulfilled. Therefore, the PMV values deviate farther from the targets with increased distance and even go outside the thermal comfort range at farther positions as shown in Table A3 . 
